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DINTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE TEMPERANCE COLUMN. CHL0R0DÏNE.s
A TONIC FOR ALU 

It make* new blood- 
It invigorate*

It strengthens 
It builds

BONE AND MUSCLE

Dangers and. Pain of This Critical Period 
Avoided by the Use of Lydia a Pink- 
barn's Vegetable Compound.

g
Had Load of Meat Stolen IHB kaws-01

from Hotel Stables.
, How many wo 
j men realise that 
I the most earWeal 
I period In a wo 
I man’s existence 
I is the change of
I Ufe, and that the 
I anxiety fait by 
I women as this
I time draws near , . .., ______ .
Г is no* without ana I*°ch Lomond Agricultural Society

was held the 10th tost. The Show was Deetmond, 1st.
If her system is in a deranged candi- we[l patronized by the farmers of si- Best heifer, one year old—James Des-

tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy mends parish, and a large number of mond, 1st.
or congestion of any organ, it is at this city people were also present. Sterling Best bull, threV years or over—Jamee
time likely to become active and, with H- Barker’s stables were filled to over- Desmond, Yet.
a host of nervous irritations, make life flowing, and late comers were, obliged Beet spring bull calf—R. G. Murray, 
a burden. to hitch their teams on the side of the 1st.

At this time, also, cancers and tumors roadway, 
are more liable to begin their destruc
tive work. Such warning symptoms as pretty well satisfied that it was an im- Fred Stephenson, 1st 
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, dix- provement on former years,, partlqu- Best heifer calf, under one year—AJ- 
ziness, headache, dread of impending Jarly in regard to produce. Although bert Stephenson, 1st. 
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal- the quantity was not as great, as pre- (Best heifer, one year old—Fred Ste- 
pitation of the heart, sparks before vlously, the quality Is far better than pheneon, 1st; W. T. Boyle,’2nd. 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, usual. Thomas Clarke’s turnips of the Best bull, one year old-—James Des- 
variable appetite, weakness and toqm- variety called Purple Top Swede are mond, 1st. 
etude are promptly heeded by intelli
gent women who are approaching 
period- of life when woman’s great 
change may be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is the world’s greatest remedy for 
women at this trying period, and may 
be relied upon to overcome all distress
ing symptoms sad carry them safely 
through to a healthy and happy old age.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism, and builds up the 
weakened nervous system as no other 
medicine can.

Madame Louis BeUeau, of 17 Ramsay 
St, Quebec, Que., writes :
Dear Mrs. Finkham:—

“ Lydia В. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
assisted me to peas the change of life with but 
very little sickness and pain, and I am pleased 
to give it my endorsement, for I fed that it 
is the medicine which every woman should 
take. I am the mother ck three children, and 
when I reached the age of fifty naturally my 
health was none too good, and I fed aura that 
if I had not taken your Vegetable Compound 
I should not have passed the cllnwr safely.
I took it off and on for two years and now 
&id that I am to splendid health and strength 
and feel younger and better than I did ten 
years ago. Much praise to your medicine, and 
may all suffering women learn of Its value."

For special advice regarding this im
portant period women are Invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lvno, If am. If 
is free and always helpful

Excellent Exhibits of Live 
Stock and Vegetables.

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, де 
likely to be meet generally useful, to the ex* 
elusion of all others, * should say CHLORO- 
OYNB. I neve? travel without It and It* 
general applicability to the relief of а Іаеде 
number of single alimente forms its beet 
recommendation. **

Лa»
ÏS5T &3pallid cheeks into rosy ones. I %AS

Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Brutal Attack on Young Man-fes- ^ COLLIS BROWNE S 
tivltles For Thanksgiving Day—

To Interest Capitalists.

The 23rd ànnu&l fair of the Simonds

CHLORODYNEmeetings Interesting, and try to bring 
In new members. Let our local unions 
speak for themselves in favor of your 
cause, then will the grand total be as 
we would have It.

The Dominion Woman's Christian ; new department taken up this year, 
Temperance Union Is hereby officially which we hope to be most helpful to 
called to meet to Its Fourteenth Con- our cause. I refer to the W. C. T. U.

column to the St. John Sun. It will be 
a medium through which all our work 
can be carried to each other and the 

Full executive meeting November j public. X hope you will be very prompt 
9tlj, 8 p. m. ' in sending items of Interest to oyr

The membership of convention is editor, and that you will not let an 
provided for in Article III. of the Con- edition pass without reading It. with 
stltutlon, which reads: “The biennial care. In order to carry on this column 
convention shall be composed of the It will be necessary to tax ourselves the 
executive committee, the provincial very small sum of two cents per month, 
corresponding, recording and ’T’ secre- If this is done promptly and the am
tary and treasurer, one delegate for ount sent to our treasurer, Mrs. Carrie 
every one hundred paying members of A. Robinson, Fredericton, the financial 
auxiliary provincial unions, and one side of the question will be settled, 
delegate for a fraction of a hundred.

Particulars of place of meeting, etc., 
will be given at a later date.

All regular members of the conven- W1H try to bring to one new member at 
tion will be billeted. R. Butler, 253 , least.
Main street. Hamilton, Ont., is con- ! At the beginning of our year let me 

of the hospitality commlttee.and urEe the importance of keeping a very 
the names of those Intending to be pre- careful account of work, in order to 
sent should be forwarded to her at the have complete reports at the next con- 
earliest possible moment, and also to mention, 
the corresponding secretary, Mrs. cann°t let the first months of the
Bascom year take care of themselves and try

We would remind you of our prize « *he lafl to have full reports. Please,
banners. The one presented by our slster®' b*ar *hl8 ln and 6ал'е
late loved president, Mrs. Ella F. M. . У?ЧД,ProvtocWsuperintendents trouble 
Williams, to be given to the province і atJb® of «>е year.
Showing the largest percentage of gain May 1 au**e8t to presidents of local 
лмгГп, the unlonB the treat advantage it will be to
Northl,^ Імїї T. *hem and the members If the meetings
Northwest Territories in MW) also th. are carr,ed on ln a parliamentary way. 
two presented by our first honorary No matter „ the ^mg l8 ^ [t
life member, J. Hale Ramsay of Mont- adds dignity and educates the members 
real, one to b. for the greatest gain to make the moot of the time by the 
among the V, (won by Quebec prov- lntemgent discussion of the various 
lnce ln 1903), and the other to be given BUbjects
the province showing the largest per- In a „hort time the year book will be 
centage of gain in juvenile work (now ln your hands> and a careful study of
held by Manitoba). ц will show you the plans for the com-

The preparation of the programme Is \ng year, 
under way and will be full of Interest. And now, dear sisters, I will ask 
You will receive it ln good time. your kindest and -most loyal suppôrt

Hamilton is preparing to give us a for the officers who are to serve you 
hearty welcome, and we trust there during the year. Remember them at 
will be a full delegation from every the throne of grace, and strive to hold 
province.

Delegates having friends to Hamil
ton with whim they expect to stay will 
please notify Mrs, Nloholle.

reason ? OFFICIAL CALL.

TORONTO, OCt., 1905. IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC F0*
Dear Comrades;

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodjrne. Brery 
thle well known remedy for

CHATHAM net 17 Th. --other £?FS5S’„£0LDS' asthma, BRONCHITIS,
СДАІИАМ, Oct. 17. The weather DIARRHOEA, etc., beare on the Government 

has been remarkably mild and sum- Stamp the name of the inventor— 
mer-Uke. Last night there was quite 
a display of lightning, which is some
what unusual at this time of year. The 
farmers have secured the greater part 
of the season’s crop, which Is a good 
one in general, both as regards quan- 
quantity and quality.

A party of gentlemen from Amherst Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. 6 Co, 
and Fredericton arrived this morning 
on the way to the shooting grounds at 
Tabusintac.
Alexandra being again disabled they 
had to proceed to their destination by 
land. Dr, Bliss and the manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Amherst are with 
the sportsmen,

Wm. Russell left for Montreal last 
night with the object of Interesting 
capitalists to his hydraulic jacks and 
roller bearing. A meeting of the com
pany formed by Mr. Russell was held 
here last week, and means were pro
vided to further exploit the inventions 
of the above named gentlemen. Those 
who have examined his machines are 
enthusiastic over the possibilities, and 
it is needless to say that the originator 
is_as enthusiastic as any of his con
freres.

Judge Gregory was holding court at 
Newcastle last week, the cases occupy
ing his attention being Parker v. Bent
ley, Ellis v. Frackiar and Henderson v.
Fitzpatrick. In the former, which was 
to recover for surveying lumber, the 
Jury confused the Issue and returned 
an answer to a question of the judge • 
which was evidently not borne out by 
the testimony, As this ease Is to be 
argued before the full bench it may be 
that the discrepancy may become ap
parent In the second case, which was 
an ejectment suit, It appears the au
thorities of the town of Chatham sold 
a piece of land for arrears of taxes to 
which the taxed party had no title. In 
the third case, also an ejectment suit, ' 
the crux appeared to be the terms of Position after you get it. Send for tree 
sale stated by the auctioneer at the catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
time of sale of land by public auction, I well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad

dress

Jersey Stock.
Best cow, three years old or over—As to the show Itself, all seem to be

vention at Hamilton, Ontario, Novem
ber 10th to Mth inclusive.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemist» at la. 1ДО-, la. 81 ana 4e. 6d. Sole manufecturere—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

said to excel both to site and In sweet- 
toe ness anything ever seen to this section phenson, 1st. 

of the province. Two of these turnips, 
ln particular, weighed each over 30
lbs.

Best spring bull calf—Albert Ste-

Grade Cattle.
Best cow—Sterling H. Barker, 1st; 

Jas. Desmond, 2nd; Peter Smith,” 3rd;
Best heifer, one year old—Fred Step

henson, 1st; Jas. besmond, 2nd; Ster
ling H. Barker, 3rd.

Best heifer calf—Jae Desmond, 1st; 
Jas. McFarlane, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd. 

Sheep.

Ltd., Toronto.
1UI

The horses also are worthy of men
tion. "Special notice should be given to 
the coke exhibited by W, T. Boyle and 
Josselyn & Young, as they are certainly 
great stock.” Such Is the written opin
ion of the judges, Dr. T. Fred Johnston 
and R. T. Worden. The cattle, sheep 
and swine were as good as to previous 
years. The domestic work, comprising 
quilts, mats, socks, etc., was a credit to lane, 1st. 
the county and speaks well for the 
thrift and industry of the house-wives James Desmond, 2nd. 
of that section.

Following are the names of the

Owing to the steamer
ÆSrrS” b0eS*

method. Leaves a clear, clean cut.
Loers give more mllki steers make 
better beet. Bend tor free booklet.
*. M.IcKmm. Ptctoa. Oetirio, Cai.

Xі
Will you do It?

We greatly desire to increase our 
membership, and hope each member

ah*r*h

Leicester, ewe—W. McFate, 1st. 
Leicester, spring lamb—Jas, MeFar- venor

-------OUR------Shropshire, ew W. McFate, 1st;

NEW CATALOGUEGrade Sheep.
Best ewe—Jae. Desmond, 1st; W. Me

rges: Horses, R. T. Worden, Dr. T. Pate, 2nd; John McBrine, 3rd.
Fred Johnston (Dr. T. O. Baxter found

For 1904-5 3Best spring lamb—John McBrine, 
it Impossible to attend); cattle. Thos. ist; jae. McFarlane, 2nd.
Dean, Wm. Mullln and R. D. McLean; 
produce, John H. Case, W. A. Porter 
and R. R. Patchell; domestic work, A.
Megarity, James Collins and John H.
Vaughan, sr.

The judges as a whole did very ef
fective and satisfactory work. A very . . 
good feature of tlje judging was that * ' 
the tags that went with each exhibit 
were marked with the number rather 
than with the name of the exhibitor.
The numbers of the owners being un- Best patchwork bed quilt — Albert 
known to the Judges, these latter were Stephenson, 1st; Ed. Stephenson, 2nd; 
to a position to decide with greater Wm. McFate, 3rd. 
impartiality than if they had known to Three pair socks—Albert Stephen- 
whom the exhibits belonged. son, 1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd; Ed.

The Simonds and Loch Lomond Ag- Stephenson, 3rd. 
rlcultural Society has been established Three pair mittens—Albert Stephen- 
nearly a quarter of a century. During son,-1st.
that time It has done splendid work Hooked rag mat—Alex, F. Johnston, 
teaching and helping the farmers and 1st; W. I. Wright, 2nd. 
dairymen of Simonds. It receives an Yarn mat—W. I. Wright, 1st.
annual grant from the government for The Judges were James Colline An-
the purpose of holding fairs. This year drew Megarrity and John Vaughan, sr. 
It received $112, and the members sub- 
scribed $100 to meet the expenses of the 
agricultural exhibition.

The president of the society is W. T.
Boyle of Golden Grove, and the secre
tary-treasurer Alexander T. Johnston 
of Upper Loch Lomand, who has acted 
as treasurer for 22 years and the com- Th* dlvorce ault <* Concepcion Vas

que*, the Filipino womah, against 
First Lt Sidney S. Burbank, 6th Infan
try, which has attracted 
tion in the army, has been decided to 

Black oats—Albert McFate, 1st (only favor of Mrs. Burbank, Word reach- 
exhibit). ed Fort Leavenworth today that Judge

White oats Wm. McFate, 1st; Albert Bates oit the court of First Instance at 
McFate, 2nd; A. F. Johnson, 3rd.

Yellow buckwheat—Wm. McFate, 1st;
A. J. Johnson, 2nd; Albert McFate,
3rd.

Is just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today for free copy.

■
Swine.

Best Berkshlpe boar — Josselyn & 
Young, 1st.

Best Berkshire sow — Josselyn & 
Young, 1st.

Best spring pigs—Josselyn & Young,

Send name and

KERR & SON
Oddfellows' Hal ■The judges were Wm. Mullln, Thos. 

Dean and R. McLean.
Domeetlc. A DIPLOMA

May be HARDER to get at the’
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
FRENCH WARSHIP

FOR VENEZUELA.
Than at some business colleges, but It 
Is EASIER to GET and HOLD à goodup their hands to their work. Let us 

claim for especial study 1st Corin
thians, 18th chapter, and strive to 
square our lives by it to relation to each 
other. I trust to hear from many 
through the year words of adylce. Sug
gestions, and all that will aid in better 
service, will be gladly received.

Yours to the work,
W. M. GRAY, President. 
NELLIE ASKER, Cor. Sec.

PARIS, Oct. 18,—The French armored 
cruiser Desaix, understood to be bound 
for Venezuelan waters, did not put In
to Brest after leaving Cherbourg, Oc
tober 16th, as it was announced she 
would do, but passed the Island of 
Ushant, heading direct for the French 
Antilles. For the present ■ the cruiser 
-Levoister and Chase Loup Laubet will 
be held at Brest, as the; situation may 
not require their presence to West In
dian waters.

The officials here say that the publish
ed report that the French squadron in
tends either to bombard some coast 
point such as Cumana or Barcelona, or 
else seize Venezuelan' shipping, is an 
exaggeration, as the only decision ar
rived at Is to have ships in readiness, 
the nature of the demonstration being 
determined on later on if the attitude 
of Venezuela requires a resort to force. 
At the same time the officials are sin
cerely anxious to avoid the necessity 
of adopting force.

In any event the Unltèd States will 
be fully advised In advance concerning 
the nature of any coercive measures.

the strength of the evidence appeared 
to be to favor of the defendant, but as 
questions of law arose to the саде the 
judge advised a settlement betweeij the 
parties, meanwhile adjourning thq fur
ther hearing of the case until the third 
Tuesday to November.

A man from St. Louts had most of 
tols load of meat stolen out of the Bab- 
lneau Hotel stablee one night last 
week. Several arrests have been made 
in connection with the case, and lt is 
to he hoped that the guilty parties will 
be convicted and punished.

A most brutal attack was made upon 
a young man named Byotte on Satur
day night by which he was nearly kill
ed, and is In hospital still suffering 
from the effects of the beating he re
ceived. No arrests are as yet reported 
to this connection.

Thanksgiving Day appears to have 
been selected for an unusual amount

TRANSPORTATION ARRANGE
MENTS.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Principal-

DECISION IN FAVOR OF WIFE. Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. R. W. McLachlan, 55 Ste. Mon

ique street, Montreal, Que., Is chair
man of transportation committee, and 
will be pleased to answer inquiries re 
railroad rates. A circular of informa
tion re railroad rates will soon be sent 
out

NOTICELEAVENWORTH, Kan., Oct. 17.—

bined position since 189». The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are now making their, 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

8DGÀH CANNING la A bort and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN JU King! Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN In Fnnbury & Qieera

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 

will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

PRODUCE. inch atten- We have much reason to thank God 
for His guidance during the two years 
since last we met, agid we trust the 
coming convention will be the best in 
our history. It rests with you to 
make it so.

Greater enthusiasm and zeal to our 
work is more necessary than ever be
fore. We hear oo_ every side that 
drunkenness and crime are cm the In
crease to Canada. Recorder Weir, of 
Montreal, calls upon the people to 
"wake up.” “We hear of men ln high 
places telling the British public to 
wake up. We are told to wake up on 
the fiscal question and other matters.
But here is a question above all others 
—the drink curse—that the public must 
wake up upon to no half-hearted man
ner.” Could the waktog-up begin In 
a more appropriate place than to our 
Dominion Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union Convention 7 

The organization of the two new pro
vince# In our Northwest, the rapidly ’ not be allowed to fish under American 
Increasing population there, and their register on the ground that they bad 
need of help In' temperance work, all never done so to the past. Prior to this 
urge upon us Increased activity on pro- | time the American fishermen had

bought bait to Newfoundland under 
One of our educationists recently fishing licenses. They are now prevent- 

said; “We have learned too much on ed by law from buying bait, and the 
the power of legislation, too little on authorities have been unwilling to per- 
moral forces. . . . Slowly hut surely mit them to catch herring without a 
we have lost our moral hold on the special fishing license. Secretary Root

I Informed the ambassador
Come to the convention prepared to ! erlcen register Is a ship’s highest form 

consider the great questions pressing of nationality and carries with lt not 
upon us, and pray from now until we only a license to trade but also a rega
in eet for an outpouring of the spirit of lar Ashing license. As soon as this

fact Is made clear to the Newfoundland 
authorities It is expected they will 
withdraw all objections. Meantime the 
American fishermen, with the approval 
of the state department, have been in
structed to continue their fishing.

Iloilo, P. I., had granted a divorce to 
Burbank’s Filipino wife, had give* her 
the custody of their daughter and had 
allowed her monthly alimony.

Mrs. Burbank brought the action 
after * the lieutenant’s return to the 
United States, and after his engage
ment had been announced to a prom
inent young Leavenworth woman. The 
war department provided counsel for 
the deserted wife.

SOLUTION TO
FISHING TROUBLES.

Beets, long blood—Josselyn & Young,
1st

Beets, Egyptian blood—Wm. McFate,
1st; Thos. Clarke, 2nd; Josselyn &
Young, 8rd.

Beets, mangold, long red—Josselyn &
Young, 1st; Peter Smith, 2nd; Thomas

Beets, mangold globe—Josselyn & Weut. Burbank is now being triad by 
Young, let; Thos. Clarke, 2nd. ’ court, martial at Iloilo on charges

Carrots, long orange—Albert McFate, ®row1"* °* the oaae that 1168 3uet
lst been decided.

Carrots, Intermediates—Wm. McFate, The ,n the Philippines Is a differ- 
1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd. ent proceeding to that Instituted some

Carrots, oxheart—W. J. Wright, 1st. time ago ln Leavenworth by Mrs. Bur- 
Turnips, Swedish—Thos. Clarke, 1st; bank- The Leavenworth case was to 

Peter Smith, 2nd; John McBrine, 3rd. have ceme up this week, but since the 
Turnips, any other kind—Thos. court In the ^ Philippines has acted, the 

Clarke, 1st; Albert McFate, 2nd; Wm. Kansas suit probably will be dropped. 
McFate, 3rd.

Parsnips—Josselyn & Young, let;
Thos. Clarke, 2nd.

Potatoes, kidneys—A. F. Johnson, 1st;
Albert McFate, 2nd; John McBrine,

of enjoyment to this vicinity. Cards 
have been Issued for a ball to be held 
under the auspices of Newcastle Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., for that night, while St. 
John’s church congregation Is to hold 
a supper ln Masonic Hall here, as well 
as a house warming to be given by the 
proprietor of a newly renovated hotel, 
all on Thanksgiving night.

Lt. Gould returned yesterday from 
Ottawa, where he had been attending 
the School of Musketry.

Wellesley Goggln is visiting friends 
in town. He was engaged here to busi
ness with his brother, the late J. R. 
Goggln, about twenty,-eight years ago.

The Natural HistoiV Society has 
sumed Its meetings for the fall and 
winter course, and a series of lectures 
are being arranged for.

Steamer Bangor, Capt. Brown, Is 
aground at the bar and will likely have 
to lighter part of her cargo.

Among the moose hundre who are

WASHINGTON. Oct. 18.—After a 
conference between Secretary Root and 
6lr Mortimer Durand, the British am
bassador, lasting for an hour and a 
half, it was announced that a speedy 
and satis 
cester-Ne
versy was ln sight. The facts obtain
ed show that the Newfoundland in
spector of revenue protection service 
directed that American vessels should

NEW THOROUGHFARE
FOR LONDON. I ♦І'factory solution of the Glou- 

wfbundland fisheries contro- Andover.
eeeeeee-e
ANDOVER, Oct. 16.—On Saturday 

morning this community was grieved 
to hqar of the death of G. Wilmot Port
er, which occurred at bis father’s re
sidence. The deceased was the eldest 
son of Joseph B. Porter and nephew of 
Senator Baird. For several months 
past he has been to poor health, and 
the best medical treatment failed to 
help him. He was a young man of 
much promise.

LONDON, Oct. 18—The fine new 
thoroughfare formed by Kings Way 
and Aldrich, connecting the Strand 
and Holbom through the heart of 
congested London, was opened today 
by King Edwafd, with considerable 
ceremonial. Queen Alexandra and 
other members of the Royal family 
were present. The route was lined 
by troops, the decorations were oh a 
pretentious scale and immense crowds 
gathered to participate in the event.

The new street Is considered to be 
the meet important improvement car
ried out in the Metropolis since the 
construction of Reghnt street, in 1820. 
The work occupied six years and cost 
over $30,000,000, of which lt Is estima
ted that two thirds will be recovered 
by the sale of building sites. The 
thoroughfare is three quarters of a 
mile in length and a hundred yards 
wide. The notorious slums of the 
neighborhood have been eradicated. 
Underground trolley cars run beneath 
the new street.

re-
hibitlon lines.

BOILER EXPLODED,
3rd.

Bom at River De 
Chute, this county, educated at the 

ЩИИ common schools arid St. Martins Acad-
now on the war path may be men- I emy- At the time of his sickness he 
tloned Messrs. Beveridge, Johnson, Me- waB engaged in conducting a general 
Knight, Snowball and Hay. Several store at the Upper Comer In this vlll- 
heads have been secured lately, one by age. Much sympathy is felt for his 
Mr. Skidd, one by Mr. McKnlght, and ; father and mother to their sorrow and

1 grief. The funeral took place today, 
Councillor WUUston of Hardwicke , at 12 o’clock. Services were conducted 

was to town yesterday.
H. R. McLennan of Escumlnac is on pa8t0r 0f the Methodist church, assist- 

hls way across the plains heading for i ea by the ytev. Mr. Bedell, rector of
I Trinity church. Interment was in the 

Rev. J. M. McLean has returned from Episcopal cemetery at Bairdsville. 
leave of absence, and it Is gratifying , A farmers’ institute meeting was held 
to be able to report that his health ap- ; cn Wednesday evening last at Car- 
pears to be fully restored. He occu- _ nngf0rd. The Hon. Mr. Farris, com- 
pied the pulpit of St. John’s church last j missioner of agriculture, was present 
Sabbath. , j and acted as chairman. Duncan An-

James Firth, one of the oldest of our derson from Ontario and A. S. Dow of 
townsmen, Is confined to his bed, and Woodstock were the speakers. Mr. An- 
owing to his advanced age and many derson talked on rotation of crops and 
Infirmities it is hardly likely that he the growing of clover. Mr. Dow spoke 
will recover.

James F. Searle, a respected resident,

Potatoes, Delaware—Wm. McFate, CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 17.— A 
1st; Albert McFate, 2nd; Fred Stephen- steam boiler to Waverley Hall, one of 
son, 3rd. .

Potatoes,- any new variety—Wm. Mc
Fate, 1st; Albert McFate, 2nd; Thos.
Boyle, 3rd.

Potatoes, Early Rose—Fred Stephen
son. 1st» Peter Smith, 2nd.

Potatoes, Markee—John McBrine, 1st.
Potatoes, Snowflake—A. F. Johnson,

1st; W. F. Boyle, 2nd; Edward Ste
phenson, 3rd.

Apples—Ed. Stephenson, 1st; Albert 
Stephenson, 2nd; Fred Stephenson, 3rd.

Onions—Thos. Clarke, 1st.
Pumpklne-ujosselyn & Young, 1st;

R. G. Murray, 2nd.
Squash—R. G. Myrray, 1st; Josselyn 

Sc Young, 2nd.
Cauliflower—Thos. Clarke, 1st; Josse

lyn & Young, 2nd.
Cabbage, red—Josselyn & Young, 1st;

Thos. Clarke, 2nd.
Butter, tub—Josselyn & Young, 1st;

W. J. Wright, Skid; Wm. McFate, 3rd.
The judges were R. R. Patchell, John 

H. Case and W. A. Porter.

public conscience." that an Am-the Harvard University private dor
mitories, exploded tonight shortly 
after 7 o’clock, wrecking the vestibule 
and entrance hall of the building and 
injuring slightly two women and a 
boy, who had happened to be In the 
basement. The explosion caused con
siderable excitement among the stud
ents. According to the Jamitor, the ac
cident was caused by the check valve 
failing to work.

я

our Master on our hearts, our lives and 
our beloved cause. some by parties unknown-

ANNIE O. RUTHERFORD, Pres. 
ANNIE M. BASOOM, Cor. Sec.

1 at the house by the Rev. Mr. Squires,

Notice of Proposed Amendments to the 
Constitution.

civilization.
TIRED ALL THE TIME.

Offered by Mrs. Rutherford, Toronto; 
I give notice that I, or someone in my 
stead, will move at the next Dominion

Mrs, George Beattie, Carr’s Brook, 
Colchester Co., N. S., writes: "Last 
spring I was very much run down, felt 

convention to amend Article V. of the \ tired all the time, and did not seem to 
Constitution by substituting the word have life or energy enough to do my 
“ten” for "five.” work. Three boxes of Dr. Chase’s

Offered by Mrs. A. M. Bascom, Tor- Nerve Food did me a world of good, 
onto: I give notice that I, or someone and made work a pleasure to me. I 

-In my place, will at the next Dominion have not had occasion to use any medl- 
convention move that the word cine since, and have recommended Dr. 
“biennial” ln Article VI. be changed to Chase’s Nerve Food to all my 
"annual."

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

MYERS BURGESS.
A pretty though quiet wedding took 

place ln the cathedral yesterday morn
ing at nine o’clock, when Rev. Fr. 
Meahan united in marriage Miss Mary 
Burgess, of Joggins, N. S., and Wil
liam C, Myers, of this city. The bride, 
who wore a light grey travelling suit, 
was attended by her sister. Miss Ella 
Burgess, and Thos. Goodwin was best 
man. They will reside at 85 Duke 
street.

of advantages of dairying farming.
On Thursday evening; they held a 

was laid to rest last week after an 111- meeting at Lower Perth, after which 
ness of about three weeks.

Another ejectment case, Hutchison v. ! tore, on the Tobique River, arid spent
Sunday in Andover. __

Miss Miriam Baxter is visiting friends 
at Edmundston and Fort Kent, Maine.

Genuine _ friends." they visited Gladwin and -Upper in-
i

HORSES. This, the first circular letter sent out 
by the newly elected provincial pre
sident, will be read with interest; ,Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Buckley, was tried yesterday and re
sulted ln a verdict for the plaintiff.GIFT Г0 QUEENS.Best stallion, agricultural purposes— 

Albert McFate, 1st 
Pair horses, agricultural purposes— 

Wm. Mullln, 1st; Albert McFate, 2nd; 
Josselyn & Young, 3rd.

Single horse, agricultural purposes— 
W. J. Wright, 1st; Albert Stephenson, 
2nd; James Desmond, 3rd.

Breeding mare—Josselyn & Young, 
tot; Wm. McFate, 2nd; Fred Stephen
son, 3rd.

Colt, three years old and over—Jas. 
Desmond, 1st; Albert Stephenson, 2nd; 
Peter Smith, 3rd.

Colt, two years and over—James Mc
Farlane, 1st; Albert Stephenson, 2nd.

Colt, one year old and over—Wm. 
McFate, 1st.

Spring colt—Josselyn Sc Young, 1st. 
Breeding mare for driving purposes 

—Ed. Stephenson, 1st; W. J. Wrigh$, 
2nd; Thos. Clarke, 3rd.

Driving horse—Thos. Clarke, 1st; 
Josselyn A. Young, 2nd.

Ayrshire Stock.
Best cow—James Desmond, 1st.
Colt, two years old—W. F. Boyle, 1st. 
Best heifer, twe years old—James

------------- a-o-e------------
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 17,— 

At St. Mary’s Parish Church this even
ing, Dr. Duffy, the rector, was united 
In marriage to Miss Swan, formerly of 
Kngland. The bride was attended by 
Mrs. T. B. Kldner, and Fred Staples 
supported the groom. Dean Partridge 
performed the ceremony.

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—John R. Booth BLOOMFIELD.
Dear Sisters—Another annual conven- has given $6,000 to Queen’s University BLOOMFIELD STATION, Oct. 16,— 

tion has confie and gone, and with its endowment fund. H D. Raymond, who has been to Eng- The steamer Senlac that runs on tWs
going has left a change of names on its j The Transcontinental railway com- land during his vacation", and only South Shore route is again ln trouble
official list. ; mleslonere left for Quebec today to at- spent a very short time at home here, and will be off the route for a few

I cannot express to you the many tend the banquet of Chairman Par- has returned to Toronto to pursue his days. A telegram was received here
feelings of my heart as I for the first ent. last year’s course at Wycllffe College. Tuesday by Wm. Thomson & Co. to
time knock at the door of the local ■ B. A. Wetmore, who for more than the effect that she had broken all the
unions asking for a welcome. I do not ' a year has been at work ln St. John, blades off her propeller in the vicinity
take up this work to my own strength, FALL RIVE®, Maas., Oct. 18.—M. C. has taken charge of Mr. McKean’s of Lockport, N. S. Tuesday evening
for I very keenly feel I am not equal *>. Borden today notified the 2,500 farm ln Albert Co. the tug lord Wolseley left here to tow •
to the office, but trusting in the pro- operatives of the Iron Works mills, p. l. Titus has been making very the steamer to Yarmouth, where the
mises of God and looking to Hhn for owned by him, that the 12 1-2 per cent, extensive Improvements to his barns, new blades will be fitted to the pro-
guidance, I offer you my services for cut In their wages made in 1906, would moving two of them and fitting up peller. The steamer carries two extra
the coming year, feeling sure yeu will be restored. cement-floored stables. blades, and the other will be sent to
aid me and the work to every way you j Mb. Borden did not cut wages In July, By putting two windows to the roof Yamfouth by express. After the 
can. The success of this or any year11904, with the other manufacturers and, of the school building over the primary steamer arrives at Yarmouth It will
does not alone depend upon the ofll- ’ hie operatives did not strike with the department, a qommodlous and well take but a short time to complete the
Cers, but each woman who belongs to Others. When the great strike was lighted room has been fitted up for repairs,
our W. C. T. Ui ranks muet feel her settled to April, 1906, and the cut was manual training, which, however, will
responsibility, and now, sisters, I want accepted, Mr. Borden announced a re- not be taken up till next term, с>іе|ері| ДЖ/л іутрга
to make a very strong appeal to the in- auction to his mills. He is indepen- teacher. Miss Rlcketeon, being now atMllsM YV Alt! I E,LS
dividual woman. Strive dear sister to dent at the Manufacturera’ Association, the Normal School qualifying for the IH і-11 e^» u, kinî?p“ <.w евгі,
work this year as if the whole que.- ---------------- -------- , , work.
tion of success or failure rests with 30 A t>\ot at ground has been cleaned e.
you. Stand by and support your local circumference has been found in and ploughed so as to be to readiness„««M. wrH.ferruup.rti.-uia™ 
union; help your president to make the France. ' for a school garden next spring. salus medicinal co.. London, Ontario, сшішга.

FAÏRVILLE, Sept 19, 1905. V

Muet Beer Signature ef

Tuttle’s Elixir 5#e Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
Well nigh Infallible core for 
colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ail
ments. Our long-time stand
ing offer of

T«7 small деА м 
to take ей saga

F0I11AIMH 
FOB DIZZINESS.
FBI BIUWtlKlt, 
HHTSBIWIIVES, 
ГОВ С0МПШ1М
m uuew tua. 
говшеомпкяоя

$100 Reward
,4

for failure, where we аат it 
will cure, baa never bean

Condition Pewders, White Яжг sad Beef 
100 page book, “Veterinary Experience.” free. Be 
• 0ur own horse doctor. Makes plain the symp- 
■„me. give, treatment. Send for copy. 
aiTTLE-S П.ІХ1Ж CO.. f| Beverly St.. 1 
VO, ЧІЄ 1er *U

RELIABLE 
men in every
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